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The Allery - Fine Art | 1319 Cornwall Ave Suite 104
"Divinations" First Annual Group Invitational.
Featuring over 20 local and regional artists. A unique
show exploring "the method of seeking unknown
knowledge by supernatural means."

6

Bayou on Bay | 1300 Bay St
It's the Bayou on Bay Staff Art Show! Featuring
work from 12 members of Bayou's front and back
of house staff ranging across mediums and styles,
we're excited to exhibit the work of the talented
Bayou Family. Drop by the Annex Bar for hearty
Cajun food, delicious cocktails and drink specials.

26

12 Downtown Visitors Center | 1306 Commercial St
Select works by David Eisenhower, Brett Baunton
and Tore Ofteness from our Elevation exhibit.
13 Fourth Corner Frames & Gallery | 311 W Holly St
You are invited to our March Anniversary Sale! Save
20% on custom framing. “Make Me an Offer” is
being held over throughout March. Don’t miss this
opportunity to save!

Allied Arts of Whatcom County | 1418 Cornwall Ave
Whatcom READS! and Allied Arts of Whatcom County
7 Bellingham Folk School | 1208 Cornwall Ave
present the 2017 Whatcom READS! Art Challenge.
Meisha's work is whimsical and potent with
Works on display were inspired by the book The
sweetness and kindness. Come, celebrate with us!
14 Fringe Boutique | 1147 N State St
Revised Fundamentals of Caregiving by Jonathan
Her work will be on display for the month of March.
Featuring the work of Fiona Shearer, the artist
Evison. 6-9PM.
behind Localmotive Jewelry. Her pieces incorporate
8 Boundary Bay Brewery | 1107 Railroad Ave
copper etching, soldering and forging, and integrate
3 Ascend Chiropractic | 1409 Cornwall Ave
A natural explorer and avid snowboarder and
organic materials and found objects using epoxy
Artist Addledge is best known for his mixed medium
hiker, Evan Whitehead's love of the Mt. Baker
resin.
portraits and illustrations. His work highlights strong,
scenery and artistic insight is represented in a
beautiful women in a surreal, yet realistic way. He is
variety of light and authentic clarity. Evan utilizes
15 Goat Mountain Pizza | 211 W Holly St
inspired by comic, street, and renaissance styles
the resources of the local mountains natural, wild
We are excited to announce that for the month of
incorporating themes of confidence, love and wonder.
beauty and originality to create original visual art
March, Goat Mountain Pizza will be decked out in
for many to eternally and internally appreciate.
goat themed artwork! We will display a variety of
4 Aslan Brewing Co. | 1330 N Forest St
styles and mediums from several artists and
Featuring PNW based freelance adventurer, Audra
9 Center for Independence | 114 W Magnolia St
photographers. Come by and vote for your favorite
Lee Mercille. Audra found photography as a way to
In the Crown Plaza Courtyard, featuring alpine
one to become a permanent piece of art in our
display her love and gratitude for the mountains and
photographs by David Waugh, paintings by Nicola
dining room!
landscapes that inspire her. Audra's passion for nature
Noetic and Julia "Joules" Martin, music by McNeely
and photography has sparked travels near and far and
family and Mark Hanson.
16 Honey Salon | 310 W Holly St
continues to be a creative outlet that humbles and
This March, Honey is proud to present Adorn by
motivates her to truly live in the moment.
10 Community Food Co-op | 1220 N Forest St
Madeline Klusmire. Klusmire's new collection of
Artist Kyra Anderson captures natural patterns with
hand painted plants and wildlife on hand thrown
5 The Atomic Kitten | 1305 Commercial St
a series of portraits and designs done with ink,
porcelain ware will be on display through the end of
The Atomic Kitten is the PNW's premier destination
gouache, acrylic, and watercolor. Also enjoy music
April, debuting with a gallery opening celebration
specializing in restored vintage Danish, American,
by The Sweet Goodbyes (Amber Darland and Lisa
and artist meet and greet during Art Walk.
European and Asian Midcentury Modern furniture
Harmon) and tasty treats and sips.
and home accessories and art. Find treasures that
17 La Vida Dance Studio | 1417 Cornwall Ave #202
blend well with MCM, Hollywood Regency, Lucite,
11 Dakota Gallery | 1322 Cornwall Ave
Members of La Vida Dance Collective showcase
Glam, Oriental, Atomic, Retro, Jetson, Mad Men,
Proto-language: Works by Jesse Max Otero and
their talents - come see live music and theater,
and Industrial furniture. Locally Owned!
Frankie Krupa-Vahdani.
dance demonstrations, impromptu mini lessons
and more, 6:30-8:30pm.

more on the back!

18 The Leopold | 1224 Cornwall Ave
We are partnered with the Whatcom Art Guild and
will be hosting several local artisits.

26 Peter James Photography Gallery | 314 E Holly
St Suite 208 | Landscape Photography of
the Northwest. Rich color and breathtaking
moments on high-gloss Metal Prints. Located
by the Co-op, it’s worth the walk to see this
sizable gallery!

32 Social Fabric | 1302 Commercial St
Social Fabric will be exhibiting textile pieces by
Seattle artist, Ann Maki. Her work is reminiscent of
ocean forms, something beautiful and mysterious
that lives in the deep deep sea. Come see these
colorful, complex and fascinating forms.

19 The Lucky Monkey | 312 W Champion St
Acrylic paintings by local artist, native Irishman,
musician Derek Duffy reflect his feelings of awe and
reverence for our natural world. He may even pick
27 Pickford Art Studios | 1318 Bay St (Upstairs)
33
a few tunes!
Please come upstairs to tour working artists
studios in our historic building. Visit painters,
20 Make.Shift Art Space | 306 Flora St
designers, textile artists, sound and video
"One and the Same Over Time" is a multi-media
production and more. We look forward to
installation by Seattle-based artist Amber Barneyseeing you.
Nivon that explores patterns and phenomena in the
34
known universe. "Aren’t You Glad?" is an exhibition 28 The Racket Bar & Pinball Lounge | 1220 N State
of photographic works that indulge in decay by
St | Local photographer and craftsman Brian
Seattle-based artist Juan Franco.
Kennemer turns familiar landmarks into deeply
emotive reflections of our city's collective
21 Max Higbee Center | 1210 Bay St # 102
subconscious. Can you dig it? 21+
The Max Higbee Center provides recreational
35
programs to people with developmental disabilities. 29 Ragfinery | 1421 N Forest St
All art is made by our members!
Kathleen Pfundt of Homeshore Handwovens
will be at Ragfinery displaying her collection of
22 Mount Baker Theatre | 104 N Commercial St
colorful rugs, bags, and more. Kathleen began
Mount Baker Theatre will be displaying the student
rag weaving after discovering Ragfinery, where
share-back artwork from two elementary schools:
she can find beautiful, affordable, eco-friendly
36
Birchwood and Northern Heights. The student art
materials.
will be sharing kids' impressions of attending shows
through the Wade Bennett King Education Series at 30 Redlight | 1017 N State St
Mount Baker Theatre. Art will be displayed on large
Featuring work by Taylor Rae, "Bakerscape" is a
front windows on Commercial Street.
collection of hyper-stylized and colorful acrylic
cityscapes and landscapes of the northwest.
23 The Mount Bakery Café | 308 W Champion St
Rae's work highlights the ordinary background
Exquisite paintings by local artist and musician
of our lives, finding the attachment we share
Meghan Yates will grace the walls, music will fill the
with our surroundings and landmarks. 21+
air, and our kitchen will be open serving
sandwiches, chilaquiles, pastries, cookies, beer,
31 Sculpture Northwest | 203 Prospect St
wine, coffee and a variety of other items to fuel
Sculpture Northwest is promoting an
your Art Walk.
appreciation of cultural diversity through an
international public sculpture exhibition titled
24 Novato Shop & Studio | 115 W Chestnut St
“Art Beyond Conflict: Crossing Borders." The
Strong Female Antagonist: Brand new works by
exhibition will feature artists from regions
local artist, Kelly Hoekema.
impacted by the recent travel ban including
Iran, Iraq, Libya, as well as Saudi Arabia and Israel.
25 Opportunity Council Administrative Office |
1419 Cornwall Ave | Join us for our photovoice
gallery event showcasing photos and interview
excerpts from residents of Francis Place, a
permanent supportive housing program, that
addresses the question: what’s your experience
of community like? 6-9PM.

Chow Down(town): Bellingham’s Restaurant Week!
Come celebrate Bellingham's food scene
with Chow Down(town), a week-long event
where 20 of downtown's best restaurants will be
offering you carefully-curated prix-fixed menus,
all at special prices.
Menu Details at www.downtownbellingham.com/chowdowntown

Studio 5 | 301 Bay St
Upstairs in the Bay Street Village building, we are a
working studio. This month you will find an exhibit
of wonderful northwest barns by Anita Thompson.
Come visit, chat and take refreshment.
Third Planet | 200 W Holly St
Gil Dunaway is a painter of small watercolors
painted on dry paper in tiny strokes. Flowers and
"House Portraits" are his specialty. Your wonderful
house painted by me for $500.00.
Uisce Irish Pub | 1319 Commercial Ave
Vintage and Gypsy Jazz by Silk Road Swing. Music
starts at 6pm, and there is no cover. We are so
excited to have these folks join us, we hope you
will too.
Wandering Oaks Fine Arts & Glass Studio | 126 W
Holly St | Fused glass and paintings created in our
on-site studio. Also featuring other Washingto
based artists. Stop by, enjoy the sights, and sign up
for a class in fused glass.

